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1. This report deals with enquiries made about the
background to the violent demonstration held in
L ondon on the 17th of March 1968.

It is a

matter of common knowledEe that on that da;; a
Reference to Papers
361/64/12

serious clash took place in Grosvenor Square
outside the American ELbassy between :)olice
and some thousands of demonstrators protestin
about American participation in the war in
Vietnam.

2. The demonstration was organised bj a body callini
Itself the x!arch 17th Vietnam Ad :loc Committee.
This committee was an offshoot of the Vietnam
olidarity Campaign with a mixed membership of
anarchists, Aootskyists and expatriate
Americans, and although the Ad Hoc Committee
ceased to exist after the 17th of Larch
demonstration the Vietnam 3olidarity
is still active.

mpain

This latter organisation was

responsible lox' the extensive prepurations
over the past months to ensure tha

the larr est
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2.
number of anti-kmerican and pro-Vietcong elemente were
able to attend, and ensured that the demonstration
coincided with the end of the provincial university
term.

3. in the weeks iemediately prior to the dezonstratiem we
had informatian from vurioue sources that members of
the Ad Iloc Commi tee, the "f4top-It G(Aumittee",
Trotskyist, anarchist and student groups were
discussing proposals for violent action at croavenor
Squarq.

It to not passible to use these sources for

e vidential pur)oses, a!ld no evidence of violent
intentions W38 obtained by police offiers who gained
entry tl s- .ume of these cloeed meetings.

4. Throughout this enquiry attention has been focussed on
the provisions of section Two of the Public Order .ct
1936, es it seeme likely that if sufficient evidenue
weeeforthcoming proceedings would be taken under this
section.

utr

lvyn Janes, the .Attorney-Cenral, i

a

written reply ta a Parliamentary Question given on
21.3.68 said

"Cluiminal prac'Ledings are pending

a6kAirvqt certain individuals in coni,ectim rith this
d emonstration.

I have reuested that the police should

i nvestigate snd report to the :Arector of -ublic
- rosecutions any evidence which is available for him to
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3•
consider in relation to psssible proceedings under
Section 2 of the Public Srder Act, 1936".

At the end

of the report 1 deal with the case of one individual
whose conduct may- be held to amount to an offence of
Incitement st _ommon Law.

5. ';eparate enquiries are being made about two other
aspects of this demonstration.

One is the overprinting

of sticky labels advertising the demonstration with the
words '00!,

ARMEPh: the other is the presence at the

demonstration of a disciplined and organised
contingent of German students.

At this time it appears

that although the overprinted labels are the work of
an anarchist group we are in no position to prove that
individuals belonging to the group were responsible
for the overprinting.

The German students have now

left the country, ana a submission is being made to
d ome Jffice that they can hest be dealt with in future
b.y being refused admissiari

t the 2ort of entry.

6. The scale of the disorder on the 17th of 1.'.arch can best
be ap;reciatet bd losling at _a,e 1 of the attached
schedule of documents.

Here 1.

et out the

classification of the charges brought against
Individuals arrested by 2olice.

It will be seen that

of a total of 3J. zharges 52 relate to assaults on
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police officers, 71 to threatening: or insulting
behaviour, and 14 to carrying offensive weapons.
171 police cl'ficers were injured; 42 civilians
received hospital treatment, and a preliminary
estimate of the damage caused by the demonstrators
puts the cost of repairs at £2,500.

7. The en.ikiiriea made can 6e divided into five groups,
as follows;

(4

Interviews with tne organisers of the
demonstration.

(b) Interviews with rank-and-file demonstrators.
(0) The "anchtai.er incident", where a student
travelling to :ondon by coach :ias filmed by a
television team, and made certain statements.
(d) The %ambridge incident", where students
travellina: to London by couch were stopped by
Police and some arz.euts idert.: made.

(e)

A pop:Able Incitement chari,e aidainet1
Privacy

ô.

Privacy

1

The undoubted leader of the Vietnam :7o1idarity
Campaign and principa

l

author of thedemonstration is

Patrick John JORDAi
N, born 17.7.28, a bookseller of
8 Roland Gardens_L 3.W.7.

He is the Chairman of the

Natimal Council of the Vietnam Solidarity Campaik,n
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5.
and a Veteral Trots:4/st.

he has been interviewed:

hi9 attitude is that the organisation ie a
responsible one, is devoted to making political
protests ty 1e6a1 meaLs, and that the violence on
the 17th of llarc L1 iu attributable to anarchists who
took over the head of the proce6aim during t.,:e
march to the American Embassy.

He declined to make

a Jritten statement, .Ind
(4iT41u8ise(i that hiu
organisation had done its best to control the
demonstrktors, but Lc lest contra-- of events.

9
.

Privacy
organiser of

bern:Pdvacro a Political
Pdvacy

is the Secretary

of thc %ietnam :,olidarit;,- Campaign and was formerly
the Cecretery of the now-defunct Ad Hoc Committee.
He nas been interviewed and takes the line that the
press were chiefly responsible for whipping up public
op1n1,A1 about Vietnam, and that if a petition had
been presented at the American 4;labasay, as planned,
the violence could nave been avoided.

He declined

t) make a written stateent.

10.

Ernest Arm6ttroa,1

T.'.73e/born 24.5.34,

a bookshop

manager of 8 Toynbce Street, E.1, is a member of the
Nation:A_ Council of thc Vietnam Oolidarity Campa16h
and a :mown Trotokyist.

He has been interviewed end
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6.
states that police action in forming a cordon at the
junction of North Audley Street and Grosvenor

quarts

had the effect of compressing the demonstrators to
auch an extent that they had no alternative other
than to try and treak the cordon.

Re declined to

make s written statement.

11.

I/
Turin ALI,

.arila All 4HA1, born 21.10.43, a Faxistani

freelance Journalist atid uninhibited seeder of free
p ubLicity, lives at 'flat 8, 5 auslemere il,)ad, N.8.
Fe is a ranK-aad-file member of the Vietnam
1,7111da,ity :;II:;:paii;.n and, on the strength of chairini;
a single meeting o, the Ad

Committee, claims to

have been the Chairman of tnat organisation.

His

claim is strenuously contested by the real leaders
of the V. .C. who regard him with soma contempt.

He

has been interviewed, and said that he could only
make a 4etalled statement in con:Anoti3n with these
.1aderu, and declined to make any statement to Police.
•

inow from obse-r-v-tion -hat he was in the crowd

outside the American

lennssy when the disorder was

in the early stages, but have no evidence thai, he
t o,34 a liladint; part ia cue
violentli.
as Lo

ii6

m.iu

rain, others to behave

stuLesitint43 in the natioratl press

is inportant rnie at. this demonstration can be

dismissed as zere bragging.

During the period of
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7.
preparation prior to the 17th of March L._
:

Privacy

Pdvacy

born1Privacyl,

Privacy

,

it had been

prominent in V.S.C. affair, but he left the country
and took no part in the demonstration.
Before leaving the organisers of this demonstration

12.

want to call attention to the statement Of! Pdvacy
.1111111111.1.1•MOrn,

!
r-

J born

Pr1' Y

Privacy

a native of

+- -

Privacy

I

Privacy !Studying at the Inns of Court, who lives at

r

Privacy

,i

'
i

,,

(See pages 1.:5-45 in the

attached file of statements).

°:ost of 9that he has

to say is irrelevant to ths enquiry, but at the
vel•-; end of h1.5 stz.itement he refers to a document
which he picked up at the V. .C. offices on 19.3.68
and hande
24.3.68.

to Detective-Sergeant

1

on

lhis document is at paes 2 and 3 in the

schedule of documents, and it will be seen that in
para6raph 31x an the first pace of the document
thcr

is an oblique reference to the future use of

vi,),nco in the followina terms :
_ t wa., not until the suffra t:eAtes used thr:
most militant means - Which resulted in much
violence and the smashing of .vindows ttat
ti 1r voices were listened to and women won
the vote.

Perhaps the Vietnam movement will

h -,ve to do the same".
A ccoroing to the document these words are part of a
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O.
statement to the press iesued 1%,

;

Fatricic Jehh 474aAN and Turio ;iLI.

Privacy
It is due..i

15.3.68.

Privacy

13. L._

6
Privacy

officer of

a local gvernment
has ;Jaen

interviewed.

His statement is at pages 11-12 in the

a ttached

of atatementa.

kiik:

Ae attenned

4

briefing

meeting at Kingswey Hall the evening before the
demonstreUon and recognised Ralph ;,' III

/ being
ANI; Jas

one of three persons en the platform. (Ralph EILIBAND,
born 7.1.44, a lecturer at the London .ichool of
Zeononles livinai at 29 Lelia Street, W.W.2, is well
known for his extreme 161t-aing political standpoint).
1 Privacy isaya that the ase of violence wek, not discussed
in specific terms at this seating, but *as on everyone's

in

an

that

",41c1 ,)f the few concrete

ouggestions which came out of Wila eecting was that
it stopped by the Pallet: at any utae the
demonstration (T deeonsLrators) uhJuld link arms
and proceed as a body in a non-violent way . Re
1746

14. i

at the clesonstration, but wail not arrested.

Pdvacy
Privacy
sad sada a mitten alittemaat.

6 a student teacher of
lhEs been interviewed,
c.he describes the
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9.
bvicrindi ate tin. at eineswee Hall en tee Itith of
...airCh

U9

a disorgauised affair, end eaphauises that

the general tane of the meeting was ag4inst violent's.
Wu, describes the events of the 17th of March in some
d etail, and puts a
for what occurred.

real! deal of biame an Police
he alleees that she *as arrested

bue not cared, and wee released early the following
morning.
!
15. !
I

Privacy

/
lee born Privacy I t an

Lstudent at the London echool of e:eonomics
e_
l iving at
Privacy
hae been
L.
•
interviewed. A supporter of the "Stop-It Committee"
Privacy

of exe t.eiate emericans oprosing the Vietnam war he
claimed that his eresence et erosvenor Square was
purely fortuitous, and that he had gone there with
tee most peeceful of intentions to take photographs.
r ie pe.ciric claime are semewhat nullified by the
fact that he was arrested at the demonstration for
possessing an offensive weapon - a piece of concrete
and eaa subeeeuently convicted of this offence.
I Privacy :wee shifty, evesive, and told uo mane lies
that it was pointless takinE an

sort of statement

from him.

16.

Dering this enquiry we received information that one,
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i
i
i_i

1. blrn! rrivacy 1, a. ! Privacy is tudent at

Privacy

-

.i....-....-,-.1,

the London 3chool of L' conomica living at
Privacy

1

Privacy

!, had beon involved in bri.nging foreign

0 or the demonstration.
9tudents to this country 1'
L. Privacy

- roved to be extraordinarily elusive, and on
i

-AL

....
.
A

/
if

Privacy

26.3.68 his sol1citor, 1

well-known defender of left-winiers arrested by

police, telephoned this office to say that, ne had
advired his client not to see Thliee lalleS6 he
L. Privacy

- was present.

To date this zolicitor has

not arrsn ed an appointment for an interview.

17.

At an early etage in the enn7.4ry we 1.cre aware that
Granada, the t.:levision companw, had shown a film
about the denonstration as part of their %orld in
Action" programme put out oa the 18th of aarch from
the

chester studios.

Inc port of this programme

consilted of an interview with a studuat on a coach
travelling from razor:cater to Lon-f.aa, aad it ..ss
alleged that this young man had urged violence.

18.

On 27.3.68I went with other officers Lo 36 Golden
Square, na, to see this film.
took notes of the wordn complained of,

his statement

is at page 1 in the attached file of statements.

Ii

will be seen that the words used ... "I shall not be
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11.

surprised if there is violence today" arid "If they
start using horses, lint arms and form a solid bunch .."
a re not of themselves strong enough to sustain::
sort of charge against the speaLer. de Kea been
i
F
a student
born' Privacy
Privacy
identified as !i
1....-„.....iii
jniversity who lives tither at:i Privacy I
at itar eeter
----Privacy
;. or at
Privacy
._._._._
4 !le ha e not been
Privacy
interviewed. A full trti,-scrii:t of the tvoros used by
------!Privacyiis being obtained, and a recording will be taken
by hand to the Director's office when available. !he
cameraman who took the film is basad in ganchtster,
but arrancements could be made for hie to be
interviewed, if necesary.

19.

Thanks to the co-operation of ?olice at .;amoridge the
Metropolitan Police were able to stop and question
persons trays:fling on coachez Vrom ,...,Aabridge to
London on the morning of th-_ de,,

e.emonetration.

The passen,cra and coaches were 6eurched, and five
oersons tere arrzsted and charged with possessing
offensive weapons, wKile onc
insultinz behaviour.

4U8

dealt with for using

A large num4er of offensive

weapons - chiefly marbles, pepper arid bato of paint were found 3n the floors of tte coaches and confiscated.
It seemed likely tnat these students had received
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le.

some sort

Jr

instruction to brini, offensive wea;ons,

and oar enquiries were directed to explore this matter.

•
20. :

Privacy

borL : Privacy

a student at .77irton

. c:mbridge, who lives 4L.:
! Privacy: has been interviewed.
statement which is at pages
statements.

Privacy

She made a written

6

and 7 in the filc; of

Eier part ia the argani6ati3n of the

zoach oarty was to collect the fares and ?iani.
to
i

Li

I

Privacy

lir.)or n :

Privacy

k

i

Privacy

ti-em
i

Privacy

1, of !

i

In her statoment she goes on to

explain that she brought marbles with her for "self
defence".

She sajs that she does not 411w who

organised the coaches, but information fror 'ambridge
?once suggests tnat one,
s tucl,mt, of

Privacy
Privacy

booKed the coachek.. :Privacy!

,•
:

4

Privacy Hre not

available tor intervi4*.

Privacy

I. born I Privacy !, a Stu.dcnt at

C.onville and Caius -College, L;e5ibridgc.., who lives at
Privacy

it has also been interviewed.

would not maAe a state

, bust

1141

td that he was

a member of the •.,:amorlage ,,niversiti Labour Club, and
had bought pepper for use against police dogs after
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13.

e
attending a series of meetings of the "Fre
to the 15tt)
university* it Cambridge from the llth
'
discuased.
garch 1966, when the demonstration had been
end
He insisted that his action was spontaneoue,
oiTenaivo
that no-one had told him to bring un

22.

weapon to the desonstratirm.

ae ascribed his urzest

and subsequent convictien to

bad

itICA".

in London
From the enquiries tat have been made
ence to
i t will be a l.)L thilL tee is little evid
Two
justify charges being brought under Section
of the public Order Act 1936.

The "organisers"

sake
of the demonstration have been careful not to
ing
any incriminating etateaenta at the brief
to play
meetings and they Lad no important role
an the day itself -

rincipl1

because other

e.
elements too:e charge of the uemonstritie

The

and
press etatewent ieaued hy[j!rivacyj a'ICAN
of fiture
(paragraph le; i4 a '..juelified approval
violent acion,
en, eiry.

ut of no velue in tll-t present

slaiteaent oyi.P.rivacOnagee 11-12 in

linicing arms
the rile or siiitements; indicates that
-violentand aoving ugueflat the Police in a "n.na
way sas agreed to at the meeting en

tht';

i6th of

ane
Larch, but we cannot pin down tile proposal to
thing
individuae. : Privacy 1 andoubtedly Cnowa aome
a bout the preliminary arrangements for tine
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demonstration, bat is avoiding an interview with
olice.

Asank:, tkoae al•restee at (,.ro venor
r
i

re on 17.3.68

-1

W Adi

!

' born l

Privacy

i

of 1
—

Pdvacy

Pdvacy

,
1i a student
...,___

He was charged with using

insulting words, and pleaded "guilty" to the chariA
when he appearee at ,i
Court or. Privacy..
pay

2s. costs.

Privacy

1i 1agistrates t

He vas fined £10 and ordered to
i 2A;

ri:1- e arresting officer,

a ttached to Aimbledon

olice.Jtation,

i e' Ldvision, has made a statement which occupies
pi

s

to 5 in the attached file

or

statements, snd

i t apedars from this statemm.nt that1Pdvacyi's actions
on that day may amount to the indicteble misdemeenour
01 incitink. persons to commit ofeences against the
Public Jrder

ACt

of 1936, contrary to

His use of the ex:,ressien

ommon Law.

on romrades, link

arms and Lint the orprescorE... " on page 3 As this
statement may

e held to constitute an incitement to

his fel.ow demonstrators to commit offences &Lain:A
the act.

24.

Privacy
ana has consulted

has declined to be interviewed,
Privacy

, the
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15.

solicitor previously ment_aned in :Ilia report, as to
his future course of action.

As in the case of

this solicitor nas not

Privacy

et let us

tnow shen we may see his client.

25.

Of the persons mentioned in this report only the
- us convicions following have previ ;

Privacy

L.

r-

(a) On: Privacy
vacy

.

P

I
at ,

-Ii

fined ..5

fur using insulting words. (An offence arising
out of the
(b) On ; Privacy

yton site demonstration on that da:,-)
at!

Privacy

i lIagistrates t

Court fined £1O and ordered to pay £2. 2s. costs
for using ineulting words at thc demonstration
in Grosvenor Square on

L._

Privacy

(a) On

Privacy isti Privacy

I imugistrates' Court fined

A5 an4 bond ov.c,r in the sum of

25 for two

years for possessing sh otrensive wtsoon. (On
her way to the demonstration of 17.3.68).

Privacy
,a)

Privacy 1La6istrate8' Court fined
L_. Privacy :at:
£15 and bound over in the sum of ,i.25 :or two
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y

rs for possessing an orrensive weapon. ( in hie

way to the demonstration of 17._.68
i
).

Privacy
(a) c:n i Privacy at

Privacy

:kagistratee t

Court fined £25 and three months suspended
sentence for three ,years for li saessink, an
offensive weapon at the

-i svellor n4uart

demont“ration of

Chief Inspector.

S UPERINTENDENT.
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